WINE in ILLINOIS
On the edge of Chicago is affordable sophistication

Award-winning wineries are at your fingertips in the Chicago Northwest suburbs. Cooper’s Hawk Winery & Restaurant pairs wine tastings with fabulous American-fusion dishes. Illinois’ oldest winery, Lynfred Winery boasts an old-world feel throughout including four bed & breakfast suites. Chicago Northwest is a cosmopolitan eight-community region, close to downtown Chicago, with all of the benefits of the big city and a sophisticated vibe all its own.

Give yourself an edge at ChicagoNorthwest.com.
Illinois is home to more than 100 wineries, almost 500 vineyards, and more than 100 miles of some of the most scenic wine trails to be found anywhere in the country! Whether you’re a connoisseur of fine wines or just looking for a relaxing afternoon with friends and family, you’ll find Illinois’ wineries offer a wide range of experiences. Pair your visit with the cozy comfort of an area inn, and enjoy the weekend visiting specialty shops offering everything from antiques to items crafted by local artisans.

We hope you enjoy discovering everything that Illinois has to offer! For more trip ideas, please visit our website enjoyillinois.com.

Know Before You Go

As you plan your wine adventure, call ahead or visit the website for directions, availability, and pricing. Always sip responsibly and have a designated driver.

Every effort was made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided in this guide. We are not responsible for errors or omissions.

Project funded in whole or in part by the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity – Office of Tourism.
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Anytime is a good time for WINE

January-February
Winter Passport Program
Shawnee Hills Wine Trail • Pomona
618-893-2623
shawneewinetrail.com

January-December
Brunch & Bubbly
(Saturdays & Sundays except holidays)
24104 Lockport Street • Plainfield
815-436-3499
wcbytcc.com/events

Tasting Thursdays and Saturdays
(except holidays)
24104 Lockport Street • Plainfield
815-436-3499
wcbytcc.com/events

Epic live music on the Wine Rocks Stage
(Saturdays, Sundays & special occasions)
Danenberger Family Vineyards
12341 Irish Road • New Berlin
217-488-6321
danenbergerfamilyvineyards.com

January
Vonjakobville Tropical Festival
Von Jakob Winery & Brewery
230 State Route 127 • Alto Pass
618-893-4600
vonjakob.com

February
Winter Wine Walk
106 Mill Street • North Utica
815-667-5211
augusthillwinery.com

March
Cheese – Not a Solo Act
(wine & food pairing)
Shawnee Hills Wine Trail • Cobden
618-893-2623
shawneewinetrail.com

Wine Lovers’ Weekend
Historic Turner Hall
115 South Bench Street • Galena
815-747-6335
wineloversweekend.com

April
Hobnob Spring Market
Effingham County Fairgrounds
722 East Cumberland Road
Altamont
217-342-5310
hobnobmarket.com

Luau
Blue Sky Vineyard
3150 South Rocky Comfort Road
Makanda
618-995-9463
blueskyvineyard.com

Spring Fest
Vahling Vineyards
2683 County Highway 6
Stewardson
217-682-5409
vahlingvineyards.com

Taste of Spring
Various Locations • Sycamore
815-895-3456
discoversycamore.com/event/taste-of-spring

Run For Rosé
West of Wise Winery
14096 State Route 97 • Petersburg
217-632-6003
westofwise.com

Tinley Park Brew & Vine Festival
Tinley Park Convention Center
18451 Convention Center Drive
Tinley Park
708-532-5700
tinleyparkbrewandvinefest.com

May–October
Musicians/Bands
Willow Ridge Winery
1796 North 1475 East Road
Shelbyville
217-738-2323
willowridgewinery.com

May–December
Wine Down – All You Can Eat Prime Rib
(one evening each month)
Lavender Crest Winery
5401 U.S. Highway 6 • Colona
309-949-2565
lavendercrest.com

May
Sunset Lake Vineyards & Winery Tasting Room Anniversary
8621 East 2100 North Road • Carlock
309-376-2960
sunsetlakevineyards.com

Effingham Artisan Fair
110 East Jefferson Avenue
Effingham
217-342-5310
effinghamartisanfair.com

Blues Festival
Grafton Winery & Brewhaus
300 West Main Street • Grafton
618-786-3001
thegrafteronwinery.com
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Wine Tasting
The Morton Arboretum
4100 State Route 53 • Lisle
630-968-0074
mortonarb.org

International Music, Wine and Craft Beer Festival
Mackinaw Valley Vineyard & Winery
33633 State Route 9 • Mackinaw
309-359-9463
mackinawvalleyvineyard.com

Derby Day
Blue Sky Vineyard
3150 South Rocky Comfort Road
Makanda
618-995-9463
blueskyvineyard.com

Preakness Stakes
Blue Sky Vineyard
3150 South Rocky Comfort Road
Makanda
618-995-9463
blueskyvineyard.com

Reds, Whites & Blues Festival
Blue Sky Vineyard
3150 South Rocky Comfort Road
Makanda
618-995-9463
blueskyvineyard.com

Wine on the Fox
Hudson Crossing Park
65 North Harrison Street • Oswego
630-554-3618
wineonthefox.com

Blues Fest
Willow Ridge Winery
1796 North 1475 East Road
Shelbyville
217-738-2323
willowridgewinery.com

June

Uncork Illinois Wine Festival
Downtown Oak Park
708-383-4145
downtownoakpark.net/
signature-event/uncorkil

For The Love of Rescue Fundraiser
Alto Vineyards Winery & Tasting Room
8515 State Route 127 • Alto Pass
618-893-4898
FB ForTheLoveOfRescueFundraiser

Roscoe Village Wine Stroll
3201 North Wolcott Avenue
Chicago
773-327-5123
rvcc.biz

July

Illinois Shakespeare Festival
48 Sunset Road • Bloomington
309-438-2535
illinoisshakes.com
July

Red, Wine & Blue Celebration + Car Show
Walker’s Bluff Winery
326 Vermont Road • Carterville
618-956-9900
walkersbluff.com

Reds, Whites & Brews
StarView Vineyards
5100 Wing Hill Road • Cobden
618-893-9463
starviewvineyards.com

Cork & Pork Festival
Picquet Park
200 South Locust Street
Sainte Marie
618-455-3452
FB corkandporkfestival

3rd Sunday Art and Wine Festival
Mackinaw Valley Vineyard & Winery
33633 State Route 9 • Mackinaw
309-359-9463
mackinawvalleyvineyard.com

August

Midsummer Picnic Pairings
(wine & food pairing)
Shawnee Hills Wine Trail • Cobden
618-893-2623
shawneewinetrail.com

Jazz and Wine Festival
Deer Park Town Center
20530 North Rand Road • Deer Park
847-726-1648
villageofdeerpark.com

Grape Stomp
Kickapoo Creek Winery
6605 North Smith Road • Edwards
309-495-9463
kickapoocreeksunny.com

Wine and Art Walk
The Morton Arboretum
4100 State Route 53 • Lisle
630-968-0074
mortonarb.org

Naperville Wine Festival
Naper Settlement
523 South Webster Street
Naperville
630-420-6010
napervillewinefestival.com

Illinois State Fair – Illinois Wine Experience
Illinois State Fair Grounds
North Gallery of the Exposition Building • Springfield
217-782-6661
www2.illinois.gov/statefair

September

Hobnob Harvest Market
Effingham County Fairgrounds
722 East Cumberland Road
Altamont
217-342-5310
hobnobmarket.com

Harvest Festival
Alto Vineyards Winery & Tasting Room
8515 State Route 127 • Alto Pass
618-893-4898
altovineyards.net

Harvest Celebration Crush
Vigneto del Bino
Vineyard and Winery
42150 Crawford Road • Antioch
847-204-7352
vignetodelbino.com

German Fest
Sunset Lake Vineyards & Winery
8621 East 2100 North Road
Carlock
309-376-2960
sunsetlakevineyards.com

Carlyle Wine & Art Festival
Bretz Wildlife Lodge & Winery
15469 State Route 127 • Carlyle
618-594-8830
wildlifelodgeandwinery.com

Wine on the Terrace
Ellwood House
509 North First Street • DeKalb
815-756-4609
ellwoodhouse.org

Fall Harvest & Art Festival
Galena Cellars Vineyard & Winery
4746 North Ford Road • Galena
815-777-3235
galenacellars.com

Grape Stomp and Harvest Festival
Mackinaw Valley Vineyard & Winery
33633 State Route 9 • Mackinaw
309-359-9463
mackinawvalleyvineyard.com

Mokena Food, Wine & Brew Festival
Yunker Farm
10824 LaPorte Road • Mokena
708-390-2401
mokenapark.com

Nauvoo Grape Festival
Nauvoo State Park
980 South Bluff Street • Nauvoo
217-453-6648
nauvoograpefestival.com

Vintage Illinois
Matthiessen State Park
Box 509 • North Utica
217-726-8518
vintagelillinois.com
Discover one-of-a-kind flavor as you savor locally made wine along the Great River Road in Illinois. Follow the course of the mighty Mississippi as it leads you to quaint downtown shopping districts, thrilling outdoor adventure, fascinating museums, and more than 20 wineries serving up flavor that is uniquely Illinois. Plan your next grape getaway at GreatRiverRoad-Illinois.com.
AT THE CROSSROADS OF I-57 AND I-70, A VIBRANT COMMUNITY AWAITS...

With 17 hotels, over 65 restaurants and countless attractions, the city of Effingham is a hub for activity in Central Illinois...

Here, you’ll find wide, open spaces, a bit of culture around every corner and hospitality that rivals the South.

Illinois
South

Effingham
Convention & Visitors Bureau

www.visiteffinghamb.com
800-772-0750

Time to Wine! ILLINOI$ South TOURISM

Homestead Vineyards, West Salem
Experience fabulous wineries across our three regions.
Visit our website at ILLINOI$South.org/wineries for a full list of our wineries and breweries
618-257-1488 #ILSOUTH
Sample wine and beer carefully crafted on-site at Village Vintner Winery, Brewery & Restaurant. Meet at the wine and beer tasting bar or in the dining room. Enjoy your favorite craft beverage alongside wood fired pizza, tender ribs, and more.

For more than 30 years, 3 generations, and more than 500 awards, the Renzaglia family continues to follow the same philosophy of producing the highest quality wines possible. Head to the rolling hills of Shawnee National Forest, where you can taste the fruits of their labor in the tasting room, on the Vine Deck, or while strolling 9 acres of vineyards.

Enjoy a glass of distinctive and award-winning estate wine. Try delicious Swedish cuisine in the Peachbarn, a renovated 1940s barn housing the Peach Barn Café and the winery. Stroll through the Scandinavian gift shop. When in-season, taste a sun-ripened peach from the orchard.

Choose from more than 20 varieties of wine while enjoying panoramic views of the orchards and vineyards. Set against the picturesque backdrop of Shawnee National Forest, the spacious decks and cozy fireplaces provide an opportunity to unwind anytime of year. The menu will satisfy your taste buds and the on-site bed and breakfast provides a relaxing getaway.

Vigneto del Bino is a boutique winery producing unique wines from grapes grown in Illinois. Utilizing the native American grapes and French-hybrid grapes of their vineyard, three generations of the Trombino family grow, craft, and bottle more than a dozen wines.

Cooper’s Hawk offers a contemporary American menu and an extensive list of wines at their restaurant locations in Illinois and across the country. Every item on the menu includes a suggested pairing by the winemaker. From sparkling and dessert wines to mulled and fruit wines, Cooper’s Hawk’s central winemaking facility in Woodridge produces award-winning wines for all its locations.
**Aurora**

**7 Aspen Lane Wine Company**  
3682 Prairie Lake Court, Unit 1C  
331-250-1123 • aspenlanewinecompany.com

Pairing outstanding wines with a purpose, Aspen Lane Wine Company provides sustainable income to organizations serving children and adults with disabilities. The nine wines made at Aspen Lane are crafted from grapes sourced from the Walla Walla Valley American Viticultural Area of Washington State.

**Aviston**

**8 Hidden Lake Winery**  
10580 Wellen Road  
618-228-9111 • hiddenlakewinery.com

Using a process influenced by the German heritage of the area, Hidden Lake Winery crafts its wine on-site from locally grown fruit. The lake and surrounding woods of the Silent Forest provide a tranquil setting for enjoying a glass of wine with friends old and new.

**Batavia**

**9 Acquaviva Batavia**  
35 North Water Street  
630-761-1010 • acquavivabatavia.com

Enjoy your favorite Acquaviva wines paired with traditional Italian dishes at the winery’s Batavia restaurant. The menu provides a mix of Italian comfort foods and seafood dishes.

**Belknap**

**10 Cache River Basin Vineyard & Winery**  
315 Forman Lane  
618-658-2274 • crbwinery.org

Situated amongst the rolling hills of southern Illinois near the Cache River Wetlands, Cache River Basin Winery offers fine wines produced on-site, a fine dining experience in Wineaux’s Restaurant, and comfortable cabins for the perfect getaway.

**Burr Ridge**

**11 Cooper’s Hawk Winery and Restaurant**  
510 Village Center Drive  
630-887-0123 • chwinery.com

Cooper’s Hawk offers a contemporary American menu and an extensive list of wines at their restaurant locations in Illinois and across the country. Every item on the menu includes a suggested pairing by the winemaker. From sparkling and dessert wines to mulled and fruit wines, Cooper’s Hawk’s central winemaking facility in Woodridge produces award-winning wines for all its locations.

**Caledonia**

**12 McEachran Homestead**  
1917 Wyman School Road  
815-978-5120 • mceachranhomestead.com

McEachran Homestead hand-crafts wine in small batches from two acres of cold-climate grapes and locally sourced fruit, resulting in a refreshing taste that reflects the terroir of northern Illinois. Take a tour to discover how they nurture and tend the vines, and how viticulture and production influence each of the wines.
Camp Point

13 Village Vineyard & Winery
337 North Vermont Street
217-509-9463 • villagevineyardwinery.com

Head off the beaten path to experience the family atmosphere of the Village Vineyard & Winery. Sample from more than 20 wines crafted on-site with the help of friends and family. Choose your favorite to enjoy with dinner in the restaurant or spend a lazy afternoon on the patio overlooking the vineyard.

Carbondale

14 Honker Hill Winery
4861 Spillway Road
618-549-5517 • honkerhillwinery.com

Located on the highest point in Williamson County overlooking Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge and Shawnee National Forest, Honker Hill produces fine Illinois wines from fruit grown at the vineyard. Select a glass of your favorite and take in the breathtaking views, experience the unique wildlife room, find a spot on the patio near the fireplace, relax in the gazebo, or take a stroll around the ponds.

15 Katy-Lynn Winery
1801 Sneed Road
618-713-5239 • katty-lynnwinery.com

Katy-Lynn Winery, located in picturesque southern Illinois, offers a variety of dry, semi-sweet, and sweet wines made from locally grown or Chilean grapes. Savor a glass of your favorite, or try a wine slushy, while relaxing in the tasting room, sitting under the pergola, or exploring the Katy-Lynn Wine Trail.

16 Kite Hill Vineyards
83 Kite Hill Road
618-684-5072 • kitehillvineyards.com

Experience the full range of flavors in Kite Hill’s award-winning wines during a chocolate or cheese pairing event. Go behind the scenes on a winemaker led tour, complete with wine tasting. If you’re looking for a getaway, spend the weekend at the on-site bed & breakfast as you delight in the beauty of the Shawnee Hills.

17 Monte Alegre Vineyard & Cellars
473 Ponce Trail
618-549-3952 • montealegrewines.com

Located in Carbondale, Monte Alegre offers a tranquil setting to relax and enjoy a broad selection of estate-grown wines. After touring Ponce Cellars and learning about the winemaking process, sit back and savor spectacular views of the vineyard while enjoying a delicious sangria or signature port.

Carlock

18 Sunset Lake Vineyards & Winery
8644 East 2100 North Road
309-376-2960 • sunsetlakevineyards.com

At home in the heart of central Illinois, Sunset Lake Vineyards & Winery is pleased to share their passion for wine, love for the land, and German heritage. The tasting room boasts a comfortable, warm, and inviting atmosphere. The wrap around porch offers lovely views of the vineyard and surrounding countryside.

Carlyle

19 Bretz Wildlife Lodge & Winery
15469 State Route 127
618-594-8830 • wildlifelodgeandwinery.com

Inspired by a passion for South Africa and a love of wine, Bretz Wildlife Lodge & Winery was established as a place to relax and enjoy a glass of wine among friends. Located a short distance from beautiful Carlyle Lake, the winery has expanded to include a full-service restaurant, banquet facilities and more.

20 Twelve Oaks Vineyard
18975 Vogel Road
618-594-7459 • twelveoaksvineyard.com

Situated in the beautiful southern Illinois countryside, Twelve Oaks Vineyard believes in offering quality, handcrafted wines. The grape varieties grown in the charming vineyard lend their names to the wines produced here.
Southern Illinois’ breathtaking scenery forms the backdrop for Walker’s Bluff’s local, in-season farm to fork cuisine, fun family activities, and world-class entertainment. What began as a family homestead has grown into a picturesque vineyard that draws guests to for its tranquility, style, unmistakable romance, welcoming atmosphere, and wine.

Lake Hill Winery, situated on 63 acres near beautiful Carthage Lake, serves a dozen different wines in addition to a locally made mead. Built as a winery and a local gathering place, it includes two banquet halls, a tasting room, and an outdoor space with a lovely wedding gazebo, bridge, and vineyard views.

Crooked Creek Winery is a family operation that explores traditional European styles of winemaking. Devoted to making wines that are the truest expression of the local grape varietals, offerings include a range of sweet to dry wines. Sit and sip while viewing horses in the surrounding pasture.

Just minutes from downtown Champaign, experience the award-winning wines of Alto Vineyards. The picturesque wine garden and light and airy tasting room are the perfect places to gather for a glass with friends or family.

At the River Hawk Brewing taproom, immerse yourself in the craft beverage making process as you overlook the brewing system, fermenters, and wine tanks. Bring your friends, grab a seat at one of the community tables, and enjoy the rotating selection of beer and wine.

City Winery Chicago crafts wine on-site from the best grapes sourced from around the world. Sample your favorite wines fresh from the barrel, with no preservatives added. Learn the process of winemaking by creating your own private barrel of wine, and immerse yourself in all aspects of the winemaking process from crushing and fermenting to bottling and label design.
City Winery Chicago brings what they do best to the heart of the city. Enjoy delicious wines crafted at their West Loop location while taking in the views of the Chicago River and downtown architecture.

VIN312
4710 North Ravenswood Avenue, Rear
312-714-5050 • vin312.com

Sharing is at the heart of all the wines made at VIN312. From humble beginnings sharing wines with friends and family to sharing stories, experiences, and the love of wine with everyone who walks through the door. Sample unique wines carefully crafted from grapes grown in California and Washington.

Wild Blossom Meadery & Winery
9030 South Hermitage Avenue
773-840-4642 • wildblossommeadery.com

Wild Blossom Meadery utilizes nectar collected from the pollination of approximately 2 million flowers throughout northern Illinois and Indiana to produce its meads. Take part in a meadery tour, where you can learn about the entire process from the bee hives to the finished product, then finish with a tasting of four meads.

Berryville Vineyards
1955 North Prairieton Road
618-869-2054 • berryvillevineyards.com

Berryville Vineyards cultivates premium wine grapes that are grown in harmony with nature. This commitment means no pre-emergent herbicides or chemical fertilizers are used. Only the best hand-selected, sun-ripened fruit becomes Berryville wine. All wines are 100% estate grown and bottled, ensuring the finest quality.

Lincoln Heritage Winery
772 Kaolin Road
618-833-3783 • lincolnheritagewinery.com

Lincoln Heritage Winery is proud to be family-owned and operated, offering handcrafted and highly acclaimed wines. It's easy to find a cozy spot to relax on the beautiful patio overlooking the vineyards and rose gardens, or indoors in the tasting room with a complimentary wine tasting. Conveniently located between Cobden and Anna.

Owl Creek Vineyard
1600 Cobden School Road
618-893-2557 • owlcreekvineyard.com
appleknockerhardcider.com

Owl Creek crafts wine and cider in the heart of the Shawnee Hills that utilize as many local ingredients as possible to create distinct flavors. Enjoy a guided tasting to help find your favorite, savor delicious food from the café, or listen to live music as you relax with friends.

StarView Vineyards
5100 Wing Hill Road
618-893-9463 • starviewvineyards.com

Nestled in the rolling landscape of the Shawnee Hills, StarView Vineyards offers a variety of award-winning wines. Select a glass of your favorite and pair it with homemade foods from the café. Then head to the deck for beautiful views of the open sky and lush forest, or sit and sip at the outdoor bar while listening to live music.
**Coffeen**

**Forsee Vineyards and Winery**  
18165 North 4th Avenue  
217-534-6347 • forseevineyards.com

Share in our passion for wine! Observe our wine-making process from the balcony. Sip a glass by the fireplace or relax in the breeze on the patio. The rolling landscape, and the canopy of stately oak and hickory trees, provides a tranquil backdrop to unwind.

**Colona**

**Lavender Crest Winery**  
5401 U.S. Highway 6  
309-949-2565 • lavendarcrest.com

Join family and friends for a relaxing lunch at Lavender Crest Winery. Take a tour of the wine production floor and the beautifully landscaped surrounds. Come out for monthly Wine Downs to enjoy live music and a meal while letting the cares of the week disappear.

**Creal Springs**

**Bella T Winery**  
755 Parker City Road  
618-658-8882 • bellatwinery.com

(RV Park)

Savor a glass of red or white as you take in the rolling hills from the wraparound patio. Friends and family gather here to play a game of bocce ball, throw a game of washers, and relax beneath the mighty shade trees.

**Dwight**

**Unpossible Mead**  
111 East Chippewa Street  
815-496-0369 • FB UnpossibleMead

Known as the “Meadery of the Mother Road”, Unpossible Mead greets locals and visitors alike with warm hospitality. Enjoy a glass of wine crafted from honey, fruit, and spices, inside a tasting room housed in a 120-year-old building.

**Edwards**

**Kickapoo Creek Winery**  
6605 North Smith Road  
309-495-9463 • kickapoocreekwinery.com

Kickapoo Creek Winery encompasses 250 rolling acres. More than 20 wines are produced from the 14 acres of grapes grown on-site and from grapes sourced locally. Enjoy a vineyard or winery tour, then select your favorite and stroll the walking trails or sit under the shade of the Ruby Glow Garden. If you’ve arrived with an appetite, pair your selection with lunch at the café.

**Effingham**

**Tuscan Hills Winery**  
2200 Historic Hills Drive  
217-347-9463 • effinghamwinery.com

Tuscan Hills Winery began with a vision of family and friendship. Today, this extends to all those who visit. Enjoy the welcoming old-world Tuscan ambiance, cozy up around the fireplace, or find the perfect spot under the covered patio. Tuscan Hills is family and pet friendly.

**Elizabeth**

**Massbach Ridge Winery**  
8837 South Massbach Road  
815-291-6700 • massbachridge.com

Enjoy breathtaking views of the rolling hills of Galena Country while exercising your taste buds with award-winning, estate-grown wine. Tours of both the vineyard and winery are available.

**Fairmount**

**Sleepy Creek Vineyards**  
8254 East 1425 North Road  
217-733-0330 • sleepy creek vineyards.com

Sleepy Creek’s 11-acre vineyard is nestled against a winding creek that feeds the Salt Fork River. This boutique winery features six varietal wines that go straight from farm to glass. Enjoy a tasting in the beautiful timber frame barn, take a tour of the winery and vineyard, spend the night in the bed & wine, or host an event at The Dragonfly.
Findlay

**42 Niemerg Family Winery**
301 South Main Street
217-756-5521 • FB niemergfamilywinery

The town of Findlay is home to big flavors courtesy of the father-son trio behind Niemerg Family Winery. Visit the refurbished hundred-year-old building that serves as the tasting room. Experience wines made from grapes throughout the country, including Illinois, Michigan, and California.

Freeport

**43 Famous Fossil Vineyard & Winery**
395 West Cedarville Road
815-563-4665 • famousfossilwinery.com

With a philosophy of minimal intervention and gentle handling, Famous Fossil produces 15 varieties of wine ranging from full-bodied reds and refreshing whites to luscious fruit and dessert wines. By using locally grown grapes, naturally occurring yeasts, and a slow, cool fermentation, the end result is a true taste of northern Illinois.

Galena

**44 Galena Cellars**
515 South Main Street
815-777-3330 • galenacellars.com

Enjoy your favorite Galena Cellars wine in the tasting room, located inside a historic 1840s granary on Galena’s beautiful Main Street, or head outside to the shaded patio.

**45 Galena Cellars Vineyard & Winery**
4746 North Ford Road
815-777-3235 • galenacellars.com

Home to acres of rolling farmland and 22 different specialty grapes, Galena Cellars produces 40 wines and 60,000 gallons of wine per year. The Lawlor family has created a legacy that spans three generations and includes more than 30 years of winemaking experience. Follow the winemaking process on a tour that leads from vine to glass, then sip your favorite on the deck overlooking the vineyards.

**46 Massbach Ridge Tasting Room**
117 North Main Street
815-291-6411 • massbachridge.com

The tasting room on Galena’s quaint Main Street is the perfect place to discover the estate-grown wines of Massbach Ridge.

Geneva

**47 Galena Cellars Tasting Room**
Dodson Place • 477 South Third Street
630-232-9463 • galenacellars.com

Experience the charm of Galena Cellars Winery in the quaint downtown setting of Geneva. This wine-filled oasis offers a wine patio and their full array of wines.

Genoa

**48 Prairie State Winery**
222 West Main Street
815-784-4540 • prairiestatewinery.com

Prairie State Winery’s goal has always been to craft the highest quality wines and to have the friendliest tasting room staff in the industry, which is accomplished by offering more than 35 wines and providing friendly staff for the full-service kitchen (open Thursday-Sunday). Prairie State wine varieties are made from Illinois-grown grapes, California grapes, and use other local ingredients like honey and ginger. Savor your choice of wine on the enchanting patio garden.
**Golconda**

**Hogg Hollow Winery**
48 East Glendale Road  
618-695-9463 • hogghollowwinery.com

Four generations work together, crafting 14 wines at Hogg Hollow Winery. Savor wines made on-site from Norton and Chambourcin grapes grown in the vineyard and additional white grapes grown in southern Illinois.

**Grafton**

**Grafton Winery & Brewhaus**
300 West Main Street  
618-786-3001 • thegraftonwinery.com

Grafton Winery & Brewhaus is located in the quaint river town of Grafton along the scenic Great River Road in Illinois National Scenic Byway. Take in the breathtaking views of the confluence of the Mississippi and Illinois rivers from the deck while savoring a glass of their handcrafted wine or beer.

**Grafton Winery The Vineyards**
21028 Eckert Orchard Road  
618-786-3004 • thegraftonwinery.com

Grafton Winery at The Vineyards produces around 15 wines from a combination of California and locally grown grapes and fruits. Bring your picnic basket and enjoy a glass by the fireplace or outside overlooking the lake and vineyards.

**Greenup**

**Cameo Vineyards**
400 Mill Road  
217-923-9963 • cameowine.com

When visiting Cameo Vineyards, the most important thing is that you find enjoyment in the fruits of their labor. Each year approximately 35 tons of Illinois grapes are crushed to produce the 14 varieties of wine offered at Cameo Vineyards. Flavors range from dry to sweet in reds, whites, and blushes. Cameo Vineyards’ wines have won numerous regional and intentional awards.

**Greenville**

**The Family Vine Winery**
1349 Red Ball Trail  
618-664-9293 • FB TheFamilyVineWinery

Enjoy the beautiful setting as you delight your taste buds with a brick oven pizza paired with wine made from locally grown grapes.

**Grayslake**

**Glunz Family Winery & Cellars – Tasting Room**
888 East Belvidere Road  
847-548-9463 • gfwc.com

Experience four generations of winemaking and award-winning wines. Unique wine gifts and accessories are also available.

**Hanover**

**Rocky Waters Vineyard and Winery**
2003 West Hanover Road  
815-591-9706 • rockywatersvineyard.com

Rocky Waters is a family-owned winery covering 25 acres. Dedicated to the pursuit of delicious regional wine, Rocky Waters produces 14 wines from grape varieties including Marechal Foch, Léon Millot, St. Croix, Lacrosse, and St. Pepin. Relax on the deck, experience the spectacular view, and enjoy carefully crafted wines sourced from locally grown grapes.

**Fergedaboudit Vineyard and Winery**
4595 West Speer Road  
815-591-2126 • fergedaboudit.com

Fergedaboudit is a boutique winery nestled in a scenic valley, offering breathtaking views from the covered deck and live music on Saturdays. Enjoy unique wines like a Cabernet Franc or a Léon Millot made in the Tuscan style, which may be the closest thing you can get to a Chianti made from 100% Illinois grapes.
On the way:

U.S. Highway
Interstate
Winery

Head to page 10 to begin exploring the wineries numbered on this map.
MAP YOUR ILLINOIS WINE ADVENTURE

Are we there yet?
Knoxville

57 Hidden Hills Vineyard and Winery 🍃
120 Hidden Drive
309-289-2948 • hiddenhillswines.com

Varying in complexity and distinctly aromatic, the wines from Hidden Hills Vineyard suit any palate from robust to subtle. Located in the hills of west central Illinois, enjoy a glass as you stroll the beautiful grounds or head inside for a snack while relaxing in the tasting room.

Lanark

58 Silver Moon Winery 🍃
21305 Zier Road
815-493-6888 • silvermoonwineryinc.com

In the tasting room, linger by the cozy fireplace, taste your choice of more than a dozen wines, and meet the winemaker as he shares his passion for crafting wines. If you’re looking for unique food pairings, try the extra virgin olive oil and balsamic vinegar tasting bar or the New Moon Tasting, where wines are paired with simple bites of seasonally selected foods.

Lawrenceville

59 Lasata Wines 🍃
8880 Lasata Lane
618-884-1200 • lasatawines.com

Lasata is a Native American name for a “Place of Peace.” The wooded setting of Lasata Wines offers just that, the perfect spot to sit, savor a glass of wine, and enjoy the peaceful scenery.

Lewistown

60 Big Horse Vineyards 🍃
11603 North County Highway 9
309-547-2070 • bighorsevineyards.com

Two passions merge at Big Horse Vineyards, a devotion to raising and showing draft horses and a dedication to growing grapes to produce fine wine. Enjoy your favorite glass while viewing the vineyards and majestic horses, or pair it with a memorable meal in the bistro.

61 Native Trails Winery 🍃
11765 North County Highway 9
309-357-4410 • nativetrailswinery.com

Native Trails Winery, situated on land that was once a part of the Oneota Culture of the American Upper Midwest, encompasses 110 acres bordering Dixon Mounds State Museum. Offering seven wines produced on-site from locally-grown grapes, the wines are crafted in celebration of the freedom and spirit of the Native Americans that once called this area home.

Long Grovė

62 Valentino Vineyards & Winery 🍃
5175 Aptakisic Road
847-634-2831 • valentinovineyards.com

More than 25 different varieties of grapes are grown, harvested, crushed, fermented, barrel aged, and bottled on-site to produce the 20 different types of wine crafted by Valentino Vineyards & Winery. Take a tour of the 20-acre estate, enjoy a tasting of their award-winning wines, or just relax next to the pond while savoring your favorite.
Located on a glacial moraine, Mackinaw Valley Vineyard & Winery is one of Illinois’ most picturesque vineyards. The tasting room offers a 30 mile view that includes the surrounding vineyards and farms. Take in the landscape as you select your favorites of the more than 20 wines made on-site from French-American hybrid and native American grapes.

The romance of Italy can be found in the heart of southern Illinois at this Tuscan inspired winery. Surrounded by 13 acres of vineyard and the lush Shawnee National Forest, Blue Sky Vineyard offers award-winning wines that showcase the unique flavors of the area.

Nestled among the hills of Shawnee National Forest lies Feather Hills Vineyard, a family-owned boutique winery with a passion for handcrafting complex, high quality wines.

Let the experts at Acquaviva Winery guide you through a tasting of six wines from dry to sweet. Sip your favorites with food pairings from the Neapolitan-style pizza bistro. View the winemaking operation, see the beautiful architecture, marvel at the hand-painted artwork of artist Andrew Zabela, and take in the sprawling vineyards.

Castle Finn Winery encompasses an open expanse, nestled amongst the corn and soybeans of Illinois’ farmland. In the tasting room, sample one or more of 15 wine varieties ranging from dry to sweet and fruit to sparkling. Sit and sip your favorite with family and friends on the outdoor patio or overlooking the pond.

At Villa Marie Winery, sit back and relax in the Tuscan inspired ambiance. Enjoy a glass of Piasa or Villa Marie wine while taking in the grounds, or spend time on the patio sharing wine and a meal. In the evenings, live music fills the air.

JO-AL is one of only two wineries in Illinois that produces all fruit wines. Experience flavors from dry to sweet. With flavors like port and dreamsicle, they have something to interest every palate.

Old Mill Vineyard has always made it their mission to grow quality grapes. With the opening of a tasting room, they’ve expanded that mission to include crafting and sharing quality wine. Visit to sample great flavors crafted in central Illinois.
Mt. Sterling

71 Ridge View Winery
529 200N Avenue
217-289-3300 • ridgeviewwinery.com

Ridgeview Winery uses Chardonel, Frontenac, Marechal Foch, and Corot Noir grapes from their own vineyards, as well as additional grape varieties from other western Illinois vineyards, to produce their distinctive wines. Grab a glass of your favorite and stroll the extensive upper deck while taking in serene views of the wooded ridges surrounding the winery.

Naperville

72 Cooper’s Hawk Winery and Restaurant
1740 Freedom Drive
630-245-8000 • chwinery.com

Cooper’s Hawk offers a contemporary American menu and an extensive list of wines at their restaurant locations in Illinois and across the country. Every item on the menu includes a suggested pairing by the winemaker. From sparkling and dessert wines to mulled and fruit wines, Cooper’s Hawk’s central winemaking facility in Woodridge produces award-winning wines for all its locations.

73 Tasting deVine Cellars
21 West Jefferson Avenue
630-420-9463 • lynfredwinery.com

A Lynfred Winery sister store, this location features Lynfred wines and unique gift items.

Nauvoo

74 Baxter’s Vineyards & Winery
2010 East Parley Street
217-453-2528 • nauvoowinery.com

Established in 1857 by Emile Baxter, this family-owned winery is Illinois’ oldest winery. It’s also the home of Carol’s Pies, Nauvoo Nibbles and The Wine Barrel. Self-guided winery tours are offered daily and tastings are complimentary. Personal tours, including orchard and vineyards tours, are available by appointment. Make it a getaway with a night at the Nauvoo Grand Bed & Breakfast.

New Lenox

75 Danenberger Family Vineyards
12341 Irish Road
217-488-6321 • danenbergerfamilyvineyards.com

The Danenberger family’s Centennial Farmstead is where they share their love of Cabernet Franc and take you on a culinary journey. Discover new releases in the tasting room, listen to live music at the Wine Rocks Stage, experience a full course pairing dinner in the gazebo, or escape from it all on the West Terrace at the outdoor fireplace.

New Lenox

76 Cooper’s Hawk Winery and Restaurant
2307 East Lincoln Highway
815-320-7500 • chwinery.com

Cooper’s Hawk offers a contemporary American menu and an extensive list of wines at their restaurant locations in Illinois and across the country. Every item on the menu includes a suggested pairing by the winemaker. From sparkling and dessert wines to mulled and fruit wines, Cooper’s Hawk’s central winemaking facility in Woodridge produces award-winning wines for all its locations.

North Utica

77 August Hill Winery & Illinois Sparkling Co.
106 Mill Street
815-667-5211 • augusthillwinery.com iscbubbly.com

August Hill Winery is an award-winning winery located in the heart of Starved Rock Country. The winery includes caves for aging wine, a tasting room, a sparkling wine program, and a staff that’s family. Enjoy wine in the tasting room, gather with friends in the lounge, or relax in the great outdoors while listening to live music on the patio.
Cooper’s Hawk Winery and Restaurant
4830 West 111th Street
708-529-2980 • chwinery.com

Cooper’s Hawk offers a contemporary American menu and an extensive list of wines at their restaurant locations in Illinois and across the country. Every item on the menu includes a suggested pairing by the winemaker. From sparkling and dessert wines to mulled and fruit wines, Cooper’s Hawk’s central winemaking facility in Woodridge produces award-winning wines for all its locations.

Juicy Luzy Sangria
5435 West 110th Street #2
708-576-8521 • juicyluzysangria.com

Enjoy the blended flavors of wine and fruit in handcrafted sangria from Juicy Luzy. Featuring sangria in four permanent flavors of traditional, pomegranate, mango, and pear, as well as seasonal varieties. Pick up your favorite flavor at the shop or at local events throughout the year.

Cooper’s Hawk Winery and Restaurant
950 Lake Street
708-613-2999 • chwinery.com

Cooper’s Hawk offers a contemporary American menu and an extensive list of wines at their restaurant locations in Illinois and across the country. Every item on the menu includes a suggested pairing by the winemaker. From sparkling and dessert wines to mulled and fruit wines, Cooper’s Hawk’s central winemaking facility in Woodridge produces award-winning wines for all its locations.

Hill Prairie Winery
23753 Lounsberry Road (Friday Dinners May-October)
217-635-9900 • hillprairiewinery.com

A sense of history is rooted in your experience at Hill Prairie Winery. Here, fruits are grown on land that has been in the family for more than 200 years. Those fruits produce more than a dozen wines, made on-site, for you to explore. Enjoy a glass of your favorite in the 100-year-old barn turned winery.

Irene’s Vineyard and Winery
8500 North 2250th Street
618-592-4892 • irenesvineyardandwinery.com

Nestled along the North Fork Creek in a secluded countryside, the Boldrey family harvests 7 grape varieties to produce 10 quality wines at Irene’s Vineyard and Winery. Gather on the deck or enjoy a glass by the fireplace. Here, the focus is on family, food, fun, and wine.
**Olney**

**Fox Creek Vineyards™ and Winery**

5502 North Fox Road

618-392-0418 • foxcreekwinery.com

Situated in the low, rolling hills of the old orchard country of southeastern Illinois, Fox Creek wines are crafted in traditional styles. The local soils and summer heat result in wines that are full flavored with fruity aromas, without the need for heavy oaking.

---

**Orland Park**

**Cooper’s Hawk Winery and Restaurant**

15690 South Harlem Avenue

708-633-0200 • chwinery.com

Cooper’s Hawk offers a contemporary American menu and an extensive list of wines at their restaurant locations in Illinois and across the country. Every item on the menu includes a suggested pairing by the winemaker. From sparkling and dessert wines to mulled and fruit wines, Cooper’s Hawk’s central winemaking facility in Woodridge produces award-winning wines for all its locations.

---

**Oswego**

**Fox Valley Winery and Tasting Room**

5600 U.S. Highway 34

630-554-0404 • foxvalleywinery.com

Fox Valley offers a selection of truly unique, handcrafted wines made from grapes grown in Illinois and California, or fruit from Wisconsin. Sip your favorite as you take in the beauty of the Fox River Valley.

---

**Palmyra**

**Vixen Hill Winery**

7331 Palmyra Road

217-691-4331 • vixenhillwinery.com

Vixen Hill winery produces a range of wines from dry to semi-sweet, and sweet wines made in part from the Chambourcin, Niagara, Frontenac, and Marquette grapes grown in the vineyards. This family-owned winery serves up their wines alongside the warm hospitality of central Illinois.

---

**Pana**

**Arpeggio Winery**

778 U.S. Highway 51

217-825-2015 • arpeggiowines.com

Experience a symphony of flavors at Arpeggio Winery. Gather with friends and a favorite bottle of wine in the restored century old barn turned tasting room, out on the deck, or while listening to live music performances on the stage.

---

**Paris**

**Andrew’s at the Westbrook**

7397 North 1200th Street

217-465-2003 • andrewsatwestbrook.com

Andrew’s at the Westbrook features more than 200 vintages to complement the perfect meal. Reserve your place at the table early, as this location requires an advance reservation.

---

**Park Forest**

**Vintrendi Wine Company**

339 Main Street

708-433-9463 • vintrendiwines.com

Vintrendi believes in indulging in a comforting, uncomplicated wine experience by featuring wines that just taste good. Mixing age old traditions and a modern palate has resulted in easy-to-drink blended wines infused with their own flavors. Try the signature Caramel Apple wine that captures the essence of autumn.
Petersburg

West of Wise Winery
14096 State Route 97
217-632-6003 • westofwise.com

West of Wise crafts more than a dozen unique, small batch wines on-site from local Illinois grapes, including those from their own vineyard in Kilbourne, Illinois. Situated against a forested backdrop northwest of Springfield, the relaxing atmosphere, events, and flavorful wines will make this a go to spot for meeting family and friends.

Plainview

Plainview Vineyard & Winery
10456 2nd Road
217-883-8221 • FB PlainviewVineyardWinery

The 17 varieties of grapes and fruits that are grown, fermented, and bottled on-site, make the wines produced by Plainview Vineyards truly distinct. Enjoy a glass in the tasting room or head out to the shaded patio to view the beauty of the surrounding countryside.

Pomona

Hickory Ridge Vineyard and Winery
1598 Hickory Ridge Road
618-893-1700 • FB HickoryRidgeVineyard

Hickory Ridge Vineyard is a family-owned and operated winery known for excellent dry wines and award-winning whites and rosés. Enjoy wine in the cozy tasting room, take in the beautiful views, and relax in the tranquil environment.

Hickory Ridge Vineyard is a family-owned and operated winery known for excellent dry wines and award-winning whites and rosés. Enjoy wine in the cozy tasting room, take in the beautiful views, and relax in the tranquil environment.

Pomona Winery
2865 Hickory Ridge Road
618-893-2623 • pomonawinery.com

Located deep in Shawnee National Forest, Pomona Winery is one of the oldest wineries in the state. Nine award-winning wines are produced using apples, strawberries, blueberries, and other fruits abundant in the region. Relax in the comfortable, forested setting and enjoy a journey of food pairing recommendations and recipe ideas to accompany your wine selection.

Red Bud

The Pour Vineyard
9673 South Prairie Road
618-304-4516 • thepourvineyard.com

Comprised of 6 acres of rolling vineyards, a large lake, and a renovated barn, this Centennial Farm has been passed down from generation to generation for over 150 years. It’s been a gathering place for the community, and today it’s a place for friends and family to unite and relax over a favorite bottle of wine.

Rochester

Walnut Street Winery
309 South Walnut Street
217-498-9800 • walnutstreetwinery.com

The Walnut Street Winery produces 22 varieties of small batch wines using the best grapes and fruit grown around the world. Sip a glass of your favorite while playing bocce ball, listening to live music, or pair it with a light snack.

Rockport

Hopewell Winery
19048 U.S. Highway 54
217-285-2759 • hopewellwinery.com

Situated on a quiet acre atop the rolling hills of Pike County, Hopewell Winery offers a relaxing place to sit and sip. Serving up a variety of dry, sweet, and fruit wines, as well as food, wine slushies, and beer, it’s the perfect one day vacation.

Roselle

Lynfred Winery
15 South Roselle Road
630-529-9463 • lynfredwinery.com

Lynfred wines are carefully crafted by its two highly accomplished Chilean-born winemakers. As Illinois’ largest continuously operating family winery, Lynfred utilizes grapes grown in California, Washington, Michigan, Illinois, and Chile to create a medley of signature wines with a style that is uniquely Midwestern. Turn your visit into a multi-day wine-themed escape, with a stay in an on-site guest suite.
Shelbyville

Willow Ridge Winery
1796 North 1475 East Road
217-738-2323 • willowridgewinery.com

Experience award-winning wines crafted from six varieties of flavorful grapes grown at Willow Ridge Winery. Select a glass of your favorite, then savor it in the Tuscan inspired tasting room or on the terrace while taking in a beautiful sunset over the vineyards.

South Barrington

Cooper’s Hawk Winery and Restaurant
100 West Higgins Road
847-836-9463 • chwinery.com

Cooper’s Hawk offers a contemporary American menu and an extensive list of wines at their restaurant locations in Illinois and across the country. Every item on the menu includes a suggested pairing by the winemaker. From sparkling and dessert wines to mulled and fruit wines, Cooper’s Hawk’s central winemaking facility in Woodridge produces award-winning wines for all its locations.

St. Charles

Cooper’s Hawk Winery and Restaurant
3710 East Main Street
630-940-1000 • chwinery.com

Cooper’s Hawk offers a contemporary American menu and an extensive list of wines at their restaurant locations in Illinois and across the country. Every item on the menu includes a suggested pairing by the winemaker. From sparkling and dessert wines to mulled and fruit wines, Cooper’s Hawk’s central winemaking facility in Woodridge produces award-winning wines for all its locations.

South Beloit

DC Estate Winery
8877 Stateline Road
608-481-1565 • dcestatewinery.com

Nestled in the gently rolling countryside where Illinois and Wisconsin meet, DC Estate Winery offers a romantic taste of Tuscany. It’s a place where true pleasure is found in quality wine, beautiful scenery, and warm hospitality. Offering an outdoor pavilion and welcoming tasting room, it’s the perfect spot to celebrate a special event or spend a relaxing weekend afternoon.
Wyldewood Cellars is family-owned and produces wines using the latest in scientific advances and old world wine techniques. Specializing in wines made from elderberries harvested from the family farm in Kansas, Wyldewood also produces over 40 different grape and fruit wines.

Family-owned since 1997, Vahling crafts more than 30 wines from locally grown grapes and fruit, in addition to wines made with grapes from California and Chile. Enjoy a glass year-round in the tasting room or with friends out on the patio.

Gather around the table with friends and family at Ristorante Di Acquaviva. Enjoy your favorite Acquaviva wines paired with Italian dishes crafted with authentic ingredients. Tasting experts guide you through tasting six wines of your choice from dry to sweet.

An intimate tasting room, Prairie on State Wine Cellars carries each of the 35+ uniquely flavored wines produced by Prairie State Winery. Stop by for a glass after work, or select a bottle to share with friends.

Nestled on the bluffs with the vineyard nearby, the sweeping backdrop is an ever changing panorama of the Mississippi River Valley. Spirit Knob Winery produces more than 12 award-winning wines from estate grown French-American hybrids and other fruits. Enjoy the warmth of the stone fireplace in the cool months and the relaxing outdoor vignettes during the warmer months.

Schorr Lake Vineyards’ dedication to 100 percent estate-grown and produced table and fruit wines allows for the highest quality, most consistent product possible. The quiet, wooded area is perfect for relaxing on the deck overlooking the vineyard and picturesque Schorr Lake. Find a spot to soak in the sunset with your favorite wine.

As part of a fourth generation family farm, Waterman Winery & Vineyards has a passion for creating great regional wines and sharing them with wine lovers. From growing the grapes to bottling the finished product, the on-site process results in wine that is delicious, sustainable, and uniquely Illinois.
West Salem

110 Homestead Vineyards
1785 County Road 775 East
618-456-3560
FB homesteadvineyardswestsalemil

Homestead Vineyards offers one of the largest selections of fruit wines in the area, producing more than 20 fruit and grape wines. Sip a glass of your favorite in the gazebo, surrounded with a beautiful outdoor landscape overlooking the rose bushes and grape vines.

Wheaton

111 Tasting deVine
127 West Front Street
630-752-9463 • lynfredwinery.com

A Lynfred Winery sister store, this location features Lynfred wines and unique gift items.

Wheeling

112 Cooper’s Hawk Winery and Restaurant
583 North Milwaukee Avenue
847-215-1200 • chwinery.com

Cooper’s Hawk offers a contemporary American menu and an extensive list of wines at their restaurant locations in Illinois and across the country. Every item on the menu includes a suggested pairing by the winemaker. From sparkling and dessert wines to mulled and fruit wines, Cooper’s Hawk’s central winemaking facility in Woodridge produces award-winning wines for all its locations.

113 Lynfred Winery Wheeling
971 North Milwaukee Avenue
847-229-9463 • lynfredwinery.com

A Lynfred Winery tasting room, this location features Lynfred wines.

Whittington

114 Pheasant Hollow Winery
14931 State Route 37
618-629-2302 • pheasanthollowwines.com

Located near picturesque Rend Lake, good times and great fun can be found at Pheasant Hollow Winery. Select from award-winning grape and fruit wines, savoring a glass of your favorite while strolling the wooded grounds, listening to live music, or relaxing in the tasting room.

Williamson

115 The Winery at Shale Lake
1499 Washington Avenue
618-637-2470 • shalewine.com

Relax in country luxury! Gaze out the picture window at the horses, cozy up in the heated wine garden, take a walk on the wooded trails, relax on the outdoor patio, or make it a getaway staying in one of the cottages. The Winery at Shale Lake offers 14 varieties of wine that are made 100 percent on-site, from vine to bottle.
Escape to Illinois wine country and experience hand-crafted award-winning wines, relaxing views, and road trips you’ll want to share with your family and friends. #illinoiswine
Blaze your own WINE TRAIL...
but first try these

Shawnee Hills Wine Trail
shawneewinetrail.com

2 Alto Vineyards Winery & Tasting Room
3 Hedman Vineyards
4 Von Jakob Winery & Brewery
14 Honker Hill Winery
16 Kite Hill Vineyards
32 Owl Creek Vineyard
33 StarView Vineyards
64 Blue Sky Vineyard
65 Feather Hills Vineyard & Winery
92 Hickory Ridge Vineyard and Winery
93 Pomona Winery

Illinois River Wine Trail
illinoiswine.com

38 Kickapoo Creek Winery
60 Big Horse Vineyards
61 Native Trails Winery
63 Mackinaw Valley Vineyard & Winery
70 Old Mill Vineyard – Bent Tree Tasting Room
71 Ridge View Winery
77 August Hill Winery & Illinois Sparkling Co.
81 Hill Prairie Winery
Mississippi Valley Wine Trail
seequincy.com/surrounds/miss-valley-wine-trail

Carlyle Lake Wine Trail
carlylelakewinetrail.com

Wabash Valley Wine Trail
wwwinetrail.wix.com/home
Northern Illinois Wine Trail
illinoiswine.com

FOX RIVER VALLEY LOOP
1 Village Vintner Winery, Brewery & Restaurant
12 McEachran Homestead
47 Galena Cellars Tasting Room
48 Prairie State Winery
66 Acquaviva Winery
77 August Hill Winery & Illinois Sparkling Co.
85 Fox Valley Winery and Tasting Room
105 Acquaviva Winery – Ristorante di Acquaviva
106 Prairie on State Wine Cellars
109 Waterman Winery & Vineyards

Northern Illinois Wine Trail
illinoiswine.com

CHICAGOLAND LOOP
5 Vigneto del Bino Vineyard and Winery
6 Cooper’s Hawk Winery and Restaurant – Arlington Heights
11 Cooper’s Hawk Winery and Restaurant – Burr Ridge
29 Wild Blossom Meadery & Winery
52 Glunz Family Winery & Cellars – Tasting Room
62 Valentino Vineyards & Winery
72 Cooper’s Hawk Winery and Restaurant – Naperville
73 Tasting deVine Cellars
78 Cooper’s Hawk Winery and Restaurant – Oak Lawn
84 Cooper’s Hawk Winery and Restaurant – Orland Park
97 Lynfred Winery
99 Cooper’s Hawk Winery and Restaurant – South Barrington
111 Tasting deVine
112 Cooper’s Hawk Winery and Restaurant – Wheeling
113 Lynfred Winery Wheeling
Northern Illinois Wine Trail
illinoiswine.com

NORTHWEST LOOP
35 Lavender Crest Winery
40 Massbach Ridge Winery
43 Famous Fossil Vineyard & Winery
44 Galena Cellars
46 Massbach Ridge Tasting Room
53 Rocky Waters Vineyard and Winery
56 Fergedaboudit Vineyard and Winery
58 Silver Moon Winery
100 DC Estate Winery

East Central Illinois Wine Trail
eastcentralillinoisevents.com/maps-attractions

24 Alto Vineyards Tasting Room
30 Berryville Vineyards
39 Tuscan Hills Winery
41 Sleepy Creek Vineyards
42 Niemerg Family Winery
53 Cameo Vineyards
59 Lasata Wines
67 Castle Finn Vineyard & Winery
83 Fox Creek Vineyards™ and Winery
98 Willow Ridge Winery
103 Wyldewood Cellars
104 Vahling Vineyards
Happy Trails are here

Five scenic wineries in the Quincy surrounds

explore all 5 for a signature t-shirt or wine glass
download or call for your guide today

seequincy.com 800 978 4748

SEEOUINCY.COM 800 978 4748
www.southernmostillinois.com

Happy Trails are here
Happy Trails are here
Happy Trails are here

Wine in the
SHAWNEE HILLS
a year-round adventure

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY WINE TRAIL

VISITLAKECOUNTY.ORG

LAKE COUNTY LIBATION TRAIL™
Sozack's Home Brew
Buffalo Creek Brewing
Flesk Brewing Company
Half Day Brewing Co.
Harbor Brewing Co.
Light the Lamp Brewery
Mickey Five's Brewery
The Onion Pub & Brewery
Only Child Brewing Co.
Ravinia Brewing Co.
Roaring Table Brewing Co.
Tighthead Brewing Company
Wright's Brew & Bistro
Copper Fiddle Distillery
North Shore Distillery
Glenz Family Winery & Cellars
Lyndred Winery
Valentine Vineyards
Vigneto del Bino
Vineyard & Winery
Zumbier

34 enjoyillinois.com
A Wonderful World of Wine

Beautiful nature, a relaxing atmosphere, and the best wine around await in the towns of the Heritage Corridor.

Grab a sip as you explore the vibrant history, unique attractions and learn more about the areas that played a vibrant role in our great state.

HeritageCorridorCVB.com/wine
Discover what Illinois has to offer at the Illinois Tourist Information Centers!

- Cumberland Road
  I-70 Rest Area Westbound
  Route 3
  Marshall, IL  62441

- Fort Massac
  5402 Highway 45 South
  Metropolis, IL  62960

- Homestead
  I-55 Rest Area Northbound
  Hamel, IL  62046

- Prairie View North
  I-57 Rest Area Northbound
  North of Peotone Entrance
  Monee, IL  60449

- Prairie View South
  I-57 Rest Area Southbound
  South of Monee Exit
  Monee, IL  60449

- Rend Lake North
  80N I-57 Northbound
  Whittington, IL  62897

- Rend Lake South
  78S I-57 Southbound
  Whittington, IL  62897

- Salt Kettle
  I-74 Westbound
  Oakwood, IL  61858

- Silver Lake
  I-70 Rest Area Eastbound
  Highland, IL  62249

- Turtle Creek
  I-90 Rest Area Southbound
  South Beloit, IL  61080